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Protecting Our Water, Wildlife and Land

Break out the Balloons: NepRWA Is Turning 50!
2017 will be a big year for NepRWA as we celebrate the
50th year of our organization!

Lessons from a Tough Summer for the River

While there is still much to do, we are encouraged by
the partnerships and friendships we have formed over the
decades. We recognize that people are our most valuable
asset, and we are incredibly thankful for the support of
our members, volunteers, sponsors, and board of directors.

Since 1967, our members, volunteers and staff have led a
campaign to clean up and protect your water, waterways, and
watershed lands. Our goal is a clean, accessible
river, from the smallest headwater stream to
Remember this?
the wide-open brackish water of the estuary.
We bring together citizens, scientists, engineers, and local officials to solve real-world
problems in your neighborhood.
Our most important work is at the city and town level,
recruiting volunteers to test water and work at river cleanups; visiting schools to educate kids about water, and partnering with communities to stop water waste and pollution.

Neponset
News
The drought of 2016 will go down as
one for the record books in the Neponset Watershed, with the lowest average
flows in 76 years of record keeping in
July and August, with September also
likely to be a record setter.

We will be celebrating our many accomplishments throughout 2017 and the extraordinary
people that made it all happen. As always,
we’ll also be looking to the future and how,
together, we can make our watershed healthier,
more accessible and more vibrant over the
next 50 years!

The impacts on the river have been
significant. As this photo of the Neponset in South Walpole during August
illustrates, drought means a loss of
aquatic habitat: if it’s not underwater,
fish and other aquatic life can’t live
there. The impacts cascade up the food
chain to birds, mammals, and recreatonal users alike.

We’re planning to make our 50th Annual Meeting in
June something very special, so keep an eye out for your
invitation!

Of equal concern is that a dry river
indicates challenges aren’t far behind
for the 120,000 people who get some
or all of their drinking water from
wells, since those wells tap the same
underground springs that feed the
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Water Pollution Hotspot Update

Neponset River
Watershed Association

The Watershed Association is a
member-supported conservation
group founded in 1967 to protect
and restore the Neponset River,
its tributaries and surrounding
watershed lands.
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Last year, we challenged you to raise $30,000 to create an investigative
monitoring program, which would target known pollution “hot spots” throughout
the watershed. Over 300 families answered the challenge, exceeding our goal
by over $5,000 and making it possible to launch the Hot Spot Program this past
spring. So far, it’s been great for the river.
Hot Spot investigations have taken NepRWA staff bushwhacking all over the
watershed in search of pollution sources. Over the course of four months, we
investigated everything from suspected sewage leaks to reports of strange looking
algae, and we solved some long standing mysteries along the way.
We’ve explored hot spots in Milton, Canton, Sharon, Walpole, Foxboro, Norwood, and
Westwood. In Milton and Canton combined, we found four suspected sewage leaks.

Continued, page 3

Director’s
Corner
It’s All ONE Water

Last week, an old friend stopped
by the office to say hello. On his
way out, he left me with one of his
favorite sayings “remember...all
water is one water.” This summer
illustrated that in so many ways.
Walking past homes irrigating their
lawns, with excess water running
down the street and in spite of a
water ban, but proudly displaying a “private well water in use”
sign. Even when it’s being pulled
from the ground through a separate
straw...it’s all ONE water.
Out in the field looking for good
places to retrofit older parking lots
and capture polluted runoff so we
can simultaneously clean up pollution, reduce flooding, prepare
for climate change, and help keep
the river flowing through the next
drought...it’s all ONE water.
Collecting samples where storm
drains discharge to the river, and
looking for telltale signs of cross connections bringing sewage to the river.
Even when sewers, storm drains and
water lines are managed by different
municipal departments and regulated
by different state and federal bureaucrats...it’s all ONE water.
Watching a bald eagle in the Estuary soar over my head a few weeks
ago and then plunge into the river
to (successfully) catch a fishy lunch.
At the downstream end of the
Neponset, whether the fish will be
there to catch reflects the decisions
of 300,000 people upstream...it’s all
ONE water.

A Tough Summer for the River
Continued from page 1

river. Even where streams aren’t completely dry, drought related water
quality problems take a heavy toll in the form of low dissolved oxygen,
high bacteria levels, algae blooms, and hot water.
The main driver of this year’s low water is of course lack of rain, but the
drought highlights the problems that make stream flow an issue every year
in the Neponset Watershed: water withdrawals, loss of recharge due to
pavement, and the way we manage our “used water” (aka sewage).
That makes it a good time to think about how we should be responding
to these issues in the long term, especially given that climate change is
expected to lead to hotter summers, less of the gentle rain that recharges
our underground aquifers, and short but intense droughts every few years.
We’re working with the Mass Rivers Alliance (www.massriversalliance.org)
and our communities to pursue three key solutions:
•
•

•

Respond smarter. The state’s drought response should prevent problems before they occur. Instead it does little until it’s too late to help.

Fix the roof when it’s not raining. There is still tremendous potential
to reduce demand through conservation, but it can’t be implemented
on short notice. It requires sustained outreach, real funding for water
conservation, and policy change at the local level.

Maximize our water assets. The Quabbin Reservoir is a great resource
for our region, but too many communities shun the reliability and
environmental benefits of strategic use of Quabbin water instead of
local groundwater. The Commonwealth needs a better approach.

Citizen’s Water Monitoring Recap
2016 proved to be another successful year
for the Citizen Water Monitoring Network
(CWMN), our volunteer-based water quality
monitoring program, which has been on-going
for nearly 20 years.
From May to October, over 50 volunteers
took samples and performed dissolved oxygen
analysis at 41 sites throughout the watershed.
The drought brought new challenges to CWMN
this summer, stemming from low water levels and flow. Beginning in
July, there were sites in both Milton and Canton that dried up and were
unable to be sampled.

Sincerely,

We saw a significant increase in bacteria levels during sampling events
when it wasn’t raining and a dramatic decrease in dissolved oxygen which
is critical for the survival of fish and wildlife.

Ian Cooke
Executive Director

It was also thanks to our CWMN volunteers that we were alerted to the
fish kill caused by chemical laced runoff from a burning building next
to Hawes Brook in June—a testament to the importance of the CWMN
program! As always, we owe an immense thank you to our volunteers.

Neponset Stormwater
Partnership
Much of NepRWA’s work
over the last few months,
as well as the coming year,
will focus on polluted
stormwater runoff, which
is our biggest remaining
water quality challenge.
Polluted runoff, or “stormwater,” is created when
rain falls on pavement and
is discharged directly to
the river via stormdrain
pipes along with pet waste,
fertilizer, sand and other
pollutants.
Earlier this year, the EPA
finalized a tough new
stormwater permit for
local municipalities. We’ll be helping communities
do a better job on their stormwater cleanup efforts
through regional cooperation, under the umbrella of
the Neponset Stormwater Partnership (www.neponsetstormwater.org). This year Quincy, Milton, Canton,
Stoughton, Sharon, Foxborough, Medfield, Westwood
and Dedham, along with the Metropolitan Area Planning Council are participating, with NepRWA serving
as the lead organizer. (Is your community missing from
the list? Let them know they should be participating!)
The Partnership communities are taking on an ambitious
joint work plan preparing key permit documents, printing
regional public outreach materials, creating model stormwater bylaws, and figuring out the best way to pay for
it all. The goal is more cleanup at a lower cost through
economies of scale.
We have also been working with a number of communities to start of the process of “stormwater retrofitting.” Retrofitting involves finding and upgrading older
parking lots and roadways that were built without
modern features to clean up polluted runoff before it
reaches waterways. Once we find good potential retrofit sites, we help the towns secure grant funding for
design and construction.
We have recently identified promising new retrofit sites in Milton, Westwood, Dedham, Canton and
Stoughton and have a grant pending for design work in
Stoughton, Westwood and Dedham.
We just received funding from MassDEP and EPA to build
a $149,000 retrofit along Pine Tree Brook in Milton. We
are part way through a $236,000 retrofit in Stoughton
and are about to finish construction on a $148,000
retrofit project with Dedham.

Hotspot Update

Continued from page 1
One of the biggest successes
this season was locating two
sources of sewage pollution
along Unquity Brook in Milton.
Our CWMN data have
documented high E.coli levels
in Unquity Brook for years, but
we had never been able to find
the source until this year’s hot
spot investigations uncovered
two points where sewage was
getting into the brook. We are
now working with the town to
get them fixed.

We’re currently tracking dangerously low dissolved oxygen
levels in Foxborough and Walpole and are looking into
reports of soapy discharges in Sharon. In Norwood and
Westwood, we’re investigating high levels of E.coli and past
reports of sewage contamination.
In total we have resolved six hotspots and hope to resolve
more before our first season is over. None of this would’ve
been possible without your generous donations!

Thank You, Anthony!

NepRWA would like to acknowledge the
dedication and hard work of our summer
college intern, Anthony Motta. He did a
great job helping with CWMN, Hot Spots,
and the Hyde Park Cleanup. Thanks again,
Anthony, and best of luck as you complete
your studies!
Seasonal internships are available year round. To apply, please
send an email describing your interests, and a copy of your
resume, to Executive Director, Ian Cooke cooke@neponset.org

Are You a River Guardian?

If you want a clean, healthy river and watershed please
consider becoming a River Guardian!
River Guardians make small monthly donations
by credit card or PayPal. No more writing big
checks, searching for a stamp, or wondering if your
membership is expired. River Guardians provide a
consistent and reliable source of funding for the river
while reducing fundraising costs and paper use.
To become a Guardian, visit www.neponset.org/
monthly-giving or contact Dee Mullen at mullen@
neponset.org or 781-375-0354, ext. 303. Thank you
for your generous support!

